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ABSTRACT In order to adapt to rapid development of network information technology, the application KEYWORDS
of cloud computing technology is increasingly widespread. However, the security problem in the cloud Cloud computing
computing environment has not been effectively resolved. Currently, the research on this problem is Information security
getting more attention from the industry. In order to further investigate the information security issues of Model
Cloud computing environment, this ar t icle not only discusses the basic concept , characterist ics and
and cloud cube service model of cloud computing, but also focuses on the cloud computing securi ty
reference model model. In this paper, the information security problems and concrete solutions in the
former cloud computing environment are discussed from different aspects.
INTRODUCTION
With rapid growth of network information technology, cloud
computing technology has been rapidly developed. Meanwhile,
related technology of cloud computing, distributed processing,
parallel processing and grid computing have been widely used
up, a large number of computer processing programs are split
into numerous smaller sub-programs according to the
procedures the network. After that, complex analysis can then be
calculated by the server and the final results of the analysis are
sent back to the client [1]. Cloud computing technology can
achieve in a very short period to deal with millions or even
billions of information to achieve the so-called “supercomputer”
capability. The ultimate target of computing system is transferring
of an individual and personal computing quickly and securely to a
large number of cloud servers. In other word, users do not need
to process the computing using own computer but can process
by using cloud computing system. Presence of issues in
information security information transmission and information
processing users was discussed in this paper through the border
security, data security and application security. In addition,
simulation model was built in this study [2].
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1. Cloud computing
1.1 Basic concept of cloud computing
Currently, there is still no unified concept of cloud computing but a
more recognition of the concept of cloud computing is proposed by
the US National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST). Cloud
computing is defined as a model that the user can access a
computing resource through this model, consists mainly of the
networks, servers, storage devices, applications and other resources,
and also able to provide a good and fast pathway [3].
1.2 Basic Specifications
(1) Characteristics of cloud computing
Characteristics of cloud computing are mainly self-service, public
network access, rich resources, fast-responsive and providing
measurable services.
(2) Cloud computing service model
Software as a Service (SaaS). A service provider offers individual
enjoying service through the cloud infrastructure. Various clients can
access a large number of applications through the network provided
by the service providers. Users do not need to manage the cloud
infrastructures, such as networks, servers, operating systems,
storage devices and other program functions. If an abnormal
situation occurs, the system will automatically limit the user-
configurable application settings and achieve self-repair [4].
Platform as a Service (PaaS). Users can develop a wide variety of
applications through cloud platform. At the same time, users can also
use these applications to publish on cloud infrastructure and enable
sharing of resources. Users do not need to manage the cloud
infrastructure, such as network, servers, operating systems and
storage devices. However, customers can manage the applications
developed.
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Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS). The service provider can provide
services like processing, storage, network and some other basic
computing resources. Users can follow the protocol to run a variety
of software, especially the operating system and applications. Cloud
infrastructure does not require user management. A user can
achieve operating systems, storage, management of release of
applications, and management of network components.
(3) Cloud computing release model
Private cloud. The cloud infrastructure is managed by a separate
department operation. Besides, a third party of management may
exist under certain conditions or unconditionally, i.e., the presence of
uncertainty [5].
Community cloud. Infrastructures are managed by multiple
departments operate, but also must support each other to share the
concept of a particular community. There is the possibility of third-
party management, and it may exist in certain conditions or
unconditional presence, i.e., the presence of uncertainty.
Public cloud. The general user of the infrastructure is the public but
can also be an organization that can provide a lot of paid cloud
services.
Hybrid cloud. Cloud infrastructure is relatively complex, which is a
mixture of two or more clouds. These cloud entities are unique, but
can be combined using standard or proprietary technology.
Transferring of data or the application can be achieved by this cloud
infrastructure and ultimately, resources can be shared.
2 .Cloud security reference model
In real application, this cloud computing model will be a lot different
from the status and consumption patterns. Therefore, the risk
security characteristics and safety control functions are also very
different. For effective security, a scientific cloud computing
reference model must be established. This is the only way to
achieve security communication structure for cloud services, and to
identify risks, control security and to provide scientifically valid data
to support through decision-making program [6].
2.1 Cloud security alliance model
Figure 1 shows the model of Cloud Security Alliance (CSA). This
model is mainly based on service model. This model has an
important feature, i.e., when the supplier has higher level, the users
have less responsibility for security, the relationship between the two
is in contrary.
Figure 1 Cloud services security reference model
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2.2 Cloud cube model of Jericho forum
This model is built mainly from the angle of security. This model
mainly refers to the former relationship between the physical location
of data, cloud-related technologies and services (Figure 2).
Figure 2 Cloud cube model
A significant difference in the form of cloud computing has resulted
in great difference in collaborative, flexibility and security risks. It is
also an important feature of cloud computing. A specific user can
select different cloud computing models according to their needs,
and ultimately achieve the “cloud” secure communications.
3. Security issues of cloud computing information
In actual application, the issues of information security in the cloud
computing environment are mainly in the following three aspects,
specifically as shown in Figure.
Figure 3 Cloud security content
3.1 Difficulties in definition of security boundary
A security boundary is hard to define as there are a large pool of
users in cloud computing. At the same time, the storage of data is
not centralized. Therefore, it is difficult to ensure information security
of the users [7].
3.2 Data Security
Cloud computing services are open type, so users do not know
where their data are stored and the location of management server.
Therefore, they cannot effectively protect their data, which requires
cloud service providers to effectively protect the user’s data, mainly
through two aspects of effective protection.
(1) Data privacy. Only software vendors have permission to manage
data privacy process. As large amounts of data are shared, the
existence of risks for these data is inevitable. The biggest feature in
cloud computing data is entirely managed by a third party. Because
of the cloud computing architecture of their characteristics, these
data cannot be stored centrally, while still stored in a clear text form.
Traditional firewalls do not fully protect the security of these data,
and some critical data leakage is inevitable. Now the best protection
program is building a private cloud or hybrid cloud to achieve
computing elasticity [8].
(2) Data isolation. The most widely shared data is to use encryption
methods, because data storage in cloud computing environment is
very complex, only data security can only be assured by isolation of
data. To achieve data isolation, it is necessary to develop an
appropriate framework. The most widely distributed now is a shared
table schema, database schema separation and isolation table
schema. These architectures have their shortcomings, and must be
further improved to ensure better security of user data.
3.3 Application Security
(1) Terminal security
In real application, the security of the user terminal is under a cloud
environment of the data security first line of defense. Cloud
computing environment also ensures the most important part of the
information security.
(2) SaaS application security
SaaS application security refers to software as a service application
security. Service providers must provide complete services,
including maintenance of infrastructure, meanwhile must be good to
provide users with applications and components security. Therefore,
users only need to ensure security of the data in operating stage [9].
(3) PaaS application security
PaaS providers must develop related anti-attack software to ensure
the safety of the software package platform. In the process of using,
there will be an extremely dangerous situation if PaaS is improperly
configured, which means that the default configuration of the safety
factor can be negligible. Therefore, the client must be familiar with
the security configuration process.
(4) IaaS application security
In real application, IaaS cloud providers know nothing about the
user ’ s information. The providers are not concerned about specific
operations of the user within the cloud. Therefore, users must
ensure that their data are safe in the cloud.
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4. Conclusion
Currently, information security and cloud computing environments
are getting more attention from the industry. This article discussed in
detail on the concepts and features of calculation, introduced cloud
security reference model and cloud computing information security,
and the issues of information security in cloud environments that
requires further solution. The US NIST pointed out that the security
risks of cloud computing can be controlled and reduced through the
management approach. Widely used of Cloud Computing Service
Level Agreement (SLA) is imperative [10].
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